



THE EARLY DEVELOP~-1ENT OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING HEC'HAIHCS 
OF 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSI'I'Y ' ! ~ 
Mechanics.Instruction Prior to Establishment of Department 
The Ohio State University was established in 1870. However, the Third 
Annual Report of the Trustees, for the year ending June 30, 1874 indicates that 
the University opened for student enrollment on September 17, 1873. To greet 
the students was the President, Edward Orton, who was also Professor of Geology 
and six other faculty members. Of interest to us are two of these, F. W. 
McFarland, Professor of Mathematics and Ci vii Engineering and Dr. T. C. Menden-
hall, Profeirnor of Physics and Mechanics. 
The instruction in Physics included the following courses: 
First year, second term - Mechanics of solids 
First year, Third term - Mechanics of liquids and gases 
Sec0nd yeqr, First term - Heat 
Second year, Se~ond ter.n·· Electricity 
Second ye&.r, 'I'hird Term - Acousti"S anc. Optics 
Third y'".:ar, First term - Practical Mechanic:::., Study of Structures, 
Strength of Materials, etc. 
'I'o trace the in:::truction of students in vhat we now call Engineering r-1echc.nics, 
we note that Stillman W. Robinson, who earned the degree C. E. at the University 
of Michigan in 1863, had noi:: joined the staff as Profess.:::- of Physics and I!cchanic3, 
,· 
and courses ;,,ere given ln Analytical Mechanics, Strength of Mate:i:·:'..als and 
Mechanical. Laboratory. This appears in the cataloe for the year ending 1878. 
Robinson hs.d b~en Professor of Mechanical Engineerinr; and Physics at the University 
of Illinois from 1870 to 1878, and a Jater faculty list indicates his title as 
Professor of !,:echanical Engineering and Physics at Ohic State fro:n 1878 to 1881 
and Professor of Mechanical Engineer:ing at OSU from 1881 to 1895, when he apparently 
resigned. 
In the list of faculty for 1881-82, T. C. Mendenhall, Ph.D., is sho,m 
as Professor of Physics a:1<'1 S. W. Robinson, C. E. as Professor of Mechanics. 
In his depA.rtmental report in 1882-83 to the Trustees, S. W. Robinson, Profes-
sor of !!echanical Engin·2ering gives Analytical Mechanics as having an enrollment 
of three students. 
The course in Civil Engineerine, ·(which we would call the curriculum) in 
1879, list An, l.vtical i.fechanics in the third year, first term, and Strenp;~h of 
Materials in the fourth year, first term. R. W. McFarland was still Professor 
of Mathe::-r.atics and Civil Engineering, and S. W. Robinson was Professor of P:-1ysics 
and Mechanics. 'rhe catal0g, apparentl:r, is not consistent. in titles or any 
morE: accuni.te than it is toda:r. 
For the academic year 1882-83 Analytical Mechanics was listed as a 
Mecb .. nical E'1e;ineering course and given in the Fall and Winter terms, and St rengt"h 
of Materials ( called i.n one catalog Res<.s ::?.n"e of Materials) was offe"?'.'ed in th2 
Spr.i.n~ term. The enrollment was ten in ~1echanics and four in Strength. Later, 
( about 1897) these courses tA.ke on numbers and the three terms of engir1eering 
mechMics are listed as M.E. 6,6, and 7. 
A typical curriculum of this period is the one in Civil Engineering, as 
reported to the Trustees for the year endinG June, 1900. The three terms of the 
second year re~uire 
Math 18 (5) 
Space Anal:rs is 
while the third year in.::ludes 
Mech Eng 6 (5) 
Mechanics 
Math 19 (5) 
Calculus 
Mech Eng 6 (5) 
Mechanics 
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Math 20 (5) 
Cal cul us 
Mech Eng 7 (5) 
Strength of Materials 
~· I 
,' 
and listed under the depBrtments of instruction are the first real descriptions 
of these cou~ses. 
M.E. 7 (5) Recitation and Lect~es on the elastic and ultimate resistance 
of the materials of engineering to stress and their use in structures and machines. 
Lectures, elerr..entary hydrc:ulics and the flow of water through orifices and pipes, 
over wires and in streams and on measuring the srune. Third term, third years, 
same as M.F. o. 
One may be inclined to conclude from the above, that statics and dynamics 
(perhaps?) w2cs rather a "set" or "standard" course in the early days of 
enr,fr,eerintz; education a:.-1d the ccr,:,ent we.s so obvious that it was considered un-
necessary to delineate it. Perhaps not all of the two terms were devoted to 
this, and strength of materials was introduced as soon as the statics (or equj -
11r:riurn) w«.s finished. The last portion of the third term was then given over 
to fluids, or liquids ::mly, or hydraul: ...:s, a_, it was usually called. 
Then begins a metarnor~hosis in the curricula of early engineering education. 
The Trustees Report for the year endins June, 1901 gives the first clue to the 
futu::.-e plans where a cha.ngc0 in title is given to James F.. Boyd - from Assis ta.nt 
Professor of Physics to Associate Professor of Mathematics. The Civil Engineer-
ing curriculum substitutes in the third year, Mathematics 6 (5), 6 (5) and 7 (5) 
and note a tr.e':'.e courses were forrr.erly in lfochanical Engineerine;. 
T'ne faculty in engineering, if it may be so designated, apparently had 
some autono:r,:r as indicated by developments reported for the year 1901-02 and 
subseq_uE:r.t years. C. N. Brown, head of Civil :Snp,ineering, and Dean of the College 
died suddenly on March 6, 1902. The report states the.t "At the beginning of the 
yea~ .1ust closed he was elected by hin associates in the faculty, Dean of 
Engineerins." 
3 
Brown had been an assistant in mathematics and civil engineering under 
Professor Robert W. McFarland in 1834, and a year later was AssistW1t Professor 
of Civil Engineering, which see;;1s to be the beginninf of a separate department. 









and indicates a new nu:;1bering of the courses. The following year, 1902, shows 
other changes, due, no doubt, to the influence of Professor Boyd on the curriculum 
and standards of instruction. We find now in the third year 
Math 71 (5) 
Statistics* 




Math 73 (5) 
Kinetics and Hydraulics 
with * cha.nzcd to Sta.tics in 1902-03 in the catalog. This confusion in the 
edit0r's of:ice has, a.:s-Darently a long history. 












Formation_ of t-!echanics DA.Y:artment - 1906 
Report of Dean Edward Ortion Jr., Collec;e of Engineering to President WilliaJn 
Oxley Thcr:11_:,s0n; !h;r 15, 1906. 
"The other departmental change which we have been anxious to carry into 
effect, is the work in Analytical Mechanics. Professor J.E. Boyd has been in 
charge of this work for four years, but the work has been carried on under the 
administrative control of the Department o:'.Mathematics. Professor Boyd is 
peculiarly fitted by training e.nd taste to take up experimental investigations 
in the field of Mechanics of Materials, or the testing of the raw materials of 
Engineering construction, and in the application to these materials of methods 
of mathematical analysis, which the test book courses had always given. 
"'l'he equipnent of the University in its apparatus for testin~ materials of 
construction is meager, and improvement is urgently need2d in this respect. 
'J'he DP.pe.rtment of 11.echanics.l Engineering, though great:!..y overcr..,wded, n0w gives 
inst:"'uct:i.on ::.n this woik, w"!:lich belonr(s more specific::i.lly in the field cf 
ana1ytic?.l mechanics. 
"It is now proposed t0 combine the work in Analytical Mechanics and Strength 
of Haterials into a new department in which sb>J.l be included the theoretical 
work !10W gi •ren in the Department of Mathematics ru1d the practical work now given 
in the Dep':1.~tment of Engineering. 
It is further recomrn-=nded that the equipment for teaching this worL &hould 
be considerably enlarged at the earliest date possible. This will enable the 
,junior year of cur engineering courses to be strengthened by the introduction 
of laborntor:r work in mechanics which should extend through the year. This will 
secu::-e to every engineerine graduate practical fa"lliliarity with the materials of 
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construction and familiarity with the use of mat11ematics in considering them. It 
is hoped that Professor J.E. Boyd will be able to accomplish a very material 
improvement under this new arra..TJ.gement over what has been possible under the former 
divided control. 
"In this connection, it should be said that adequate provisions for such a 
department will include a laboratory of considerable size and a :~o~ci~erable 
increase in the number of testing machines,·as well as some lecture room apparatus 
designed to illustrate the principles in class work. The work could be placed 
temporarily in any building where room is available, but in many respects the 
new buildinG for the Departments of Electrical and rfechanical F.ngineering is the 
most suitable for its permanent home, and it is hoped tbat the plans for this 
building will make permanent provision for the wor'l< in this department." 
( T .,_ • h" .ua..,er in 1s report, in discussing courses of study, Dean Ortou $ays:) 
"These changes in the freshman and sophmore courses and that ;n the third year 
relating to th8 teaching of Mechanics of Materials should a9ply to all Ci1gfoecring 
courses. It is not desirable or possible for me to sur;gcst detailed changes in 
the special work of the various technical courses, but is is stronc;ly felt that 
the technical instruction given should comprise none of the first year, not to 
exceed five hours per week in the second year, and that at least seven hours rer 
week in the third year should be common to a.11 bra.11ches of engineering. This 
makes about 60 percent of the courses common to all and allows about 40 percent 
of special work to be inserted, which is as much as should be included in a 
four years' engineering course." 
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First )m~t of the Dep_artment 
Board of Trustees Reports of 1905-06 
James E. Boyd reelected Associate Professor Mathematics at $1700. He 
was also secretary of the Entrance Board. 
Bt!C6 e t; for 1906-07 
Department 0f Mechanics 
James E. Boyd, Professor $2100 
E. F. Coddington, Asst. Prof. 1300· 
.) • H. Kinclle, Fellow 300 
Current Expense 10 
New Equipmf''.1t 200 
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Exerpts fro:n Departmental Reports to the President and Board of Trustees, for 
the year ending ,June 30, 1907 
Department of Mechanics 
Professor J.E. Boyd 
"The Department was organized i!1 1906 with myself as Professor, Dr. E. F. 
Connington as Assistant ~rofessor, and J. H. Kindle as Fellow ..... 
"The work of the department has been carried along practically the same 
lines as heretofore. There has been the advantage that we have had the exclusive 
use of a classroom in the Mines Building and some money for equipment. This room 
is one of thsoe intended for the musem:l of Mining and Het1::1.llurgy. It is 34 fee+ 
by 31 feet nnd is provided with 90 feet of blackbon.rd, and is admirably adapted for 
our use. During the Fall and Winter terms the other sections reciting at the 
same hour have used the lecture rooms of Metallurgy and Ceramics. During the 
presc:nt tern we are holding two sections in the Law Building and one ser.tion in 
the lecture of the Mining Depa;.~tment. 
"When experimental work is given, the two sections at the same hour hav.:. 
either exchanged rooms, or two sections have been broUf;ht top;ether in the same room 
for a part or all of a period. The ideal plan vould be to have two rooms si:-.i.lar 
to this one with a. small a!-;;.::.ratus room between them. It is hoped that this 
arran::,em2<1t can be secured in the proposed Mechanical Building. 
"The roor.-. is provided with a heavy lecture table, to which is attached 
a frame for su:;Jportine; the apparatus. The apparatus which we have consists 
of a few simple pieces which haYe been designed or adapted for our purpose. Th~s'= 
include a delicate platform scales, spring bal&"lces, a screw which combined with 
knife edges and beams enables us to test small beams a."ld columns, clamps, pulleys, 
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ropes and weights. Among the special apparatus we have: 
"A graduated circle t1-iree feet in diameter to determine angles in the 
demonstration of forces in equilibrium. 
"A 'frictionless rod' provided with rollers at the ends. 
"Clamps to be used witQ knife edge in adjusting the load to the center 
of a column with 'round ends. 1 
"Appa't·c1 t,J.s for demonstrating the acceleration of the Atwood machine. 
"An Atwoocl machine mounted on a balance beam with one cord in the vertical 
plane of the knife edge, thus measuring directly the accelerating force on the 
mass supported by the oth~r cord. 
"In these experiments it is our ail'1 to give a few demonstrations on a suf-
ficiently lar1:e scale to brine; out the details and have th":' class work out 
thP results at once. Usually members of the c:i<i.ss are asl:ed to take the actual 
measurements. 
11'11he results have been q_ui te satisfactory. We believe that the students 
have gained a better idea of the physical basis of mechanics than heretofore. 
"The present year has been devoted to bringing up the work of the ,junior 
Engineering Mechanics (which is elected by several Arts students and a few erad-
uates) and ve have rnade no attempt to offer any advance courses. We hope after 
another year to be prepared to give one graduate course which shall ccnsist of 
considerable theory together vi th a limited 2.mount of laboratory vork. 
"Publications. At the December meeting of the fl_rnerican Association for 
the Advancement of Science I read a brief paper paper on 'Theory of Horizontal 
Compression r,!cmbers with Eccentric Pin Connections' which was afterward (April 11, 
1907) printed in the Engineering News." 
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Principal Faculty~ember 1906-1956 
We now appraise the men who were chosen to pioneer the work ir. Mechanics, 
as well as we can from the faculty .listings. 
Ero(es_s_o_:r__~a.~.A.~;rd received his B.Sc. in mathematics and physics from 
OSU in 1891. His M.Sc. was in physics from Cornell University in 1896, after 
serving as an assistant in physics at DSU from 1891 to 1895. He was also a student 
at Sibley CoJ1e:._:e at Cornell in 1895. Upon returning to this university he was 
assistant pro:1'essor of physics 1896-1901; Associate Professor of Hathe.matics 1901-
05, and Professor of Mechanics from 1906, when the de:oartment was established until 
his retirement in 1936. 
!70J_es~or Ed:::__:Ln_J. Coddington received his C.E. dec;ree from OSU in 1896 
and his M.Sc. in 1897. He was an assistant in Astronomy for a period. His Ph.D. 
was fr~)m the University of Berlin in 190?., where he discovered an asteroid and 
comput-.:J its orbit for his dissertation --;t~bject. He returned to his alma mater in 
1902 as Assistant Professor of Mathematics, and was trs.nsferred to the nde Depa.rt-
ment of Mechanics, when it was established. He was made a Professor in 19l2, and 
from 1915 to 1920 he was Acting Dean of the College of F,ngineering, during a leave 
of absence of Edward Orton ,Tr. {who incidently never returned to this position). 
Both Boyd and Coddington had reputations as excellent teachers, and pioneers 
in their field. In order to improve instruction, Boyd ,:rote one of the early 
modern texts in Strength of Materials in 1911. It was revised into new editions 
in 1917, 1924 and 1935. The fi~h edition was a revision in 1950 by S. B. Folk, 
a professor in the department, who had joined the staff in 1926. Folk was a 
graduate of OSU with a B.C . .F:. degree in 1920, and a M.Sc. from Case Institute of 
Technolosy in 1923. He had teaching experience at Case and at North Dakota 
, 
> State University. 
,,;.· 
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Boyd also wrote a text in "Mechanics" in 1921, which was revised 
in 1930. The 3rd edition was a revision by P. W. Ott, a professor in the 
department, who .jofoed the staff in 1919. Ott received his B.Sc. in C.E. 
from the University of Illinois in 1917 and was Captain, Corps of Engineers 
1917-19. He had extensj_ve engineering and consulting experience during his 
associ&uion with OSU. He received hi~ M.Sc. degrees in 1930, this being the 
first gracl3i:;.t 0 1egree given by the Department of Mechanics. 
Coddington was a man of broad interests, who never Jost concern for 
the mathematics which the student ought to have at this use. In the 1920's he 
requested permission to teach calculus to engineer:=;, and developed new approaches 
end examples to drive home the a.rt of solving orohleP.J.s. He becarr.e ( 1925) 
Professor of Geodetic Engineering and devoted most of the remaining time at 
the university teaching civil engineers. 
frofessor Boyd was recognized nati,:nallv for his t:!a.c:'1jng metr:ods when 
he was asked by Dean Harry Hammond of Penn State University to serv-= as one 
of the permanent staff members at a school for ho young mechanics teachers at 
Cornell University for three weeks during July, 1927. These young teachers 
and another group, of 40 at the University of Wisconsin, conducted concurrently 
and atter,ded by Prof. Folk, were selected by a national committee of the Society 
for the Promotion of Engineering Education, and supported "by funds from the 
Carnegie Corporation of New York. This was the first effort by the (now named) 
American Society for Engineering Education, and ... as instituted because of a 
feeling among educators that the teachinr; of mechanics was one of the most 
difficult S'J.bjects in engineering, and that great imp:r·ove:nent could result from 
a "seed program" with you..-ig men in the classes. 
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Another school of the same type was held under the auspices of Iowa 
State 'Jni versity in 1950. The purpose was very similar, with the foremost 
idea being to brinr, ideas and techniques tc young men who joined the teaching 
field af'ter the war. Professor Folk was one of the lectures at this symposhm1. 
Professor Boyd asked to be relieved as chairman of the department and 
was succ"'0eded by Percey W. Ott, w'10 held this post from 1934 to 1952. 
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In education, especially engineering education, it seems that great 
strides are taken at in:ervals, interspersed with assimulation and refinement 
of the changes. It was mentioned earlier that Professor Boyd gave up his admin-
istrative position as chairman of the department in 1934 and was succeeded by 
Professor P. 't7. Ott, who held the position until 1952. Until 1945, the staff 
was mostly permanent and unchanged, for about 11 years. Besides Ott, Boyd and 
Folk, all o"" ,1t1om have been mentioned earlier, there were three other alert inno-
vators who contributed much to the ore;aniz11tion and teaching of Mechai"lics. They 
were Professor Ralnh W._Powell and _!'1_.d_g__?'J'.' C. Clark_and L~RoL_~ucker. 
Powe}:_~- received his B.S.C.R. from Michi.;an State, his M.Sc. in hydraulics 
from Cornell University, and his Ph.D. from Yale. He then spent eleven years 
at the College of Yale in China, returning to the states in 1927 when the College 
wa~ clos2d. Re joined the depart~ent that year, and was a prolific scholar, 
::9nb1ishing in many en1:,lneering journals, his research in fluid mechanics. He 
was the author of "An Elementary Text in Hydraulics and Fluid ~fochanics" which 
went throueh three editions, in 1938, 1940 and 1951. 
_g_1-_~k was a graduate from the University of Kansas with a B.S.C.E. and 
a M.Sc. degree f'rom the University of Illinois in Theoretical and Applied Mecha.'1ics, 
who joined the staff in 1929. He contributed many ideas and small pieces of appa-
ratus to the 1.2.boratorJ work. 
Tucker was an A.B. graduate from Washburn College, B.S.C.E. and M.Sc. from 
the University of I1 linois In T. and A .M. who became a staff member in 1934. 
Later he becam.e interested in Soil Mechanics and foundations, a..!'ld earned his Ph.D. 
in Geolot;Y in 1954. 
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The stride that occurred during 1952-53 was a period of study, evalua-
tion, and reconstruction of the departr:ient. Due to the sudden and untimely death 
(April 24, 1952) of Charles E. MacQuigg, Dean of the College of Eneineering, and 
while the Collef:e was administered by Acting Dean Lawrence D. <Tones (with assis-
tance of a ColJ.ef,e Executive Committee), the dep9.rtment was unable to select 
a. new c}1air.rran, after the expiration of Professor Ott's term of office. On M;:i.y 
20, 1952 th.-:: A..:ting Dean notified the department that, until a new Dean had been 
selected the department would be under the control of an Administrative Cerami t-
tee consisting of C. T. West, S. B. Folk and Walter L. Starkey, Professor of 
Mecha.~ical F.ngineering. 
'l'he Administrative Committee made its report to the College at the end of 
the year 1952-53, and with considerable material gathered from visitations at 
otl'i~r midwestern universities, recorrui:ended that the departr.1.ent submit a proposal 
to the Graduate Schoo:.. requesting perm5 ro:do(1 to offer work leading to a d<2gree 
of Ph.D. 
Dean Gordon B. Carson, who had assumed the ac!JninistrF1:ti ve duties of the 
College on July 1, 1953, enthusiastically approved of this proposal and agreed 
to support the department with funds for staff and equipment. The Dean also 
abolished the Adninistrative Committee and recommended the appointment of Charles 
T. West as Prc:-fessor and Chairman. 
West was gradauted from OSU in 1939 with the degree B.C.E. and held the 
Robinson Fellowsi1ip for graduate work in eneineering. After a five year leave of 
absence as a Naval officer, he returned and received his M.Sc. in 1946. Cornell 
University granted him a Ph.D. in 1951. He has provided enthusiastic leadership 
during the fomulative period when the transition to graduate work was undertaken. 
He is a ~an of the broad training und experience which is so necessary to a well 
round~& develor,;r.ent of the department. 
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Space Facilities 
Reports in the Board of Trustees meetin9:s indicate that the university 
has always been handi car,ped by lack of budget and space to carr~r out its urlique 
function as the people of Ohio assume it is being carried out. First also have 
destroyed bu:Lldinr,s and caused doubling up a.11d crowdini:; of departments"temporarily", 
while the un:vcrsity awaite1 adequate appropriations to rebuild. Among the losses 
were three ~hemist~r buildinp;s, the one in February, 1904, seriously crippling 
the encineering instruction because several engineering departments were housed in 
it. The Trustees Report says the temperature was 10° below zero the night of the 
fire, the fire department was slc~ in arrivinG, the steam pumpers delayed in 
getting into action, and the firemen afraid of chemical explosions stayed far back 
from the building. The Mines Building (later called Lord Hall) vas constructed 
ab-:,ut this ti!'le, and when the Department of !,:echanics was established in 1906, 
housP.d the new department inadequately .:...11 respect to private offices a::<.: laboratory 
facilities. 
Earlier the establishment of a laboratory in the Industrial Engineering 
Building, together with offices and classrooms was rrentioned. From 1924 until 19(;5 
this building comprised all or part of the space available to the department. The 
laboratories were housed there until Boyd Laboratory was completed in 1965. 
Classrooms, 1:rnrever, were at a premium, and the professors were forced to teach 
in Journalism, Lord Hall, Brown Hall, Robinson Laboratory, Veterinary Clinic, Derby 
Hall, Engineering Experiment Station and in temporary wooden barrack erected west 
of the Industrial Engineering building at the close of World War II and used until 
the site was needed for the Civil-Aeronautical building. 
Some relief was provided in 1958, when Education and Electrical Engineering 
vacated the second floor of the Corrununications Laboratory, a two story wood and 
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brick structure which was hastily thrown together during World War I to house 
nn airplane engine laboratory for training men in the Air Corp (as it was then 
called). Education moYed to the new wing of Arps Hall and Electrical Engineering 
to new space in Caldw~ll Laboratory. Engineering Mechanics (the new na.i-ne acquired 
in June 1954) fell heir to three classrooms and ~lven offices, a great improve-
r:1ent in spg,ce, but poorly ventilated and hot in the summer because of the black 
tar paper r .iol which always leaked during a hard rainstorm. 
Boyd Laboratory was constructed by remodeling a three story brick and r<':-
inforced concrete addition to the Engineering Experiment Station, built to house 
the State Highway Testing Laborat()ry at a cost of $92,000 in 1932. It was origin-
ally designed for four stories but funds were not sufficient and the top floor was 
never built. After the Highwa.y Department moved to a much larger site and builcl-
in~ on W. Br0ad Street, the buildine stood empty for more than one biennium, 
because the legislatu:::--= appropriated n0-. orie cent for ar,:, remodeling C"r C'onstruc-
tion. 
In Jun.e 1965 the department moved from Commw,ications and Industrial Enr;ine-
erir.g Le.bora.tories. Boyd Laboratory was well planned and ccnstructed so that 
it was adequate for the department needs at the time. 'I'his seems to be customary 
in educatjonal facilities; due to bucgetary restrictions of state appropriations, 
no cxpansio:::. :'..s ever provided for. The 22 ,000 square feet is di vl.ded into three 
classroo:'.l'ls, 17 offices, 10 laboratories, grad11ate student room, study room, 
faculty conference roo:n and computer rcom. It is fully air conditioned. 
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Laboratorv Facilities -------..l'-------
Board of Trustees Report for Year Ending June 1925 
Report of E. A. Hitchcock, Dean of Engineering 
"Professor Boyd's materials laboratory wc.nt into service with the beginninr 
of the autumn quarter. All equipment was installed during the s11Jnmer quarter, 
its -~re--t5.on beins p2rsonally supervised by Professor Boyd. There are now six 
testing machines of different types and capacities in this laboratory, and to 
these e.nother is being added, purchased through the i.forrill Fund." 
The story about the origin of the laboratory may not be recorded fully in 
any one set of records. The Mechanics De·oartment has been housed in the Mines 
Building, later called Lord Hall, until 1923-24. 1he Journalism Department oc-
cupied the second floor, north wing of the Shops Building, including a large room 
wit:. r,rinting presses. A new two story buildine: for Journalism was erected. at Neil 
and lf1ih Avenue and all equipment was vacated from the Shers Building, later 
renamed Ind~strial Engineering Buildjng. 
Sometime shortly before June 30, 1923 Dean ~itchcock notified Professor 
Boyd that he had a residu2 of $10,000 in the equipment budget and that if the 
Professor could encumber t!1is wwunt for the long awaited testing laboratory, he 
could have it. As Professo1· :3oyd related the incident, he had something like 
thirty days to contract for the initial testing eciuipment. The six machines re-
ferred to by Dean Hitchcock in his report were a 100 ,000 pound, four screw Olsen 
Universal capable of taking a five foot column, a 6,000 in.-lb. Riehle torsion 
machine, an Izod impact machine, and three 50, 000 pound University testing rn.achines. 
For instructional use Boyd purchased three different tynes: a two screN Riehle, 
a four scr1::w Olsen, and a three screw Olsen. These were delivered and installed and 
calibrated durin1-; the summer of 1924. The Morrill Fund was used to buy a three 
screw Ur.i versa} Olsen with additional gear box making it cape,ble of being used 
fo~ any of ten speeds of the movable crosshead. Shortly therea~er a standard R. 
R. Moore fatigue machine was added. 
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While the department was housed in the Industrial F.ngineering Building, it 
acquired two 60,000 pound hydraulic universal testing machines and initiated 
development of supportin~ machine shop facilities. 
Since moving into Boyd Laboratory in 1965, the department has acquired 
extensive electronic strain measuring devices to facilitate data collection for 
static testing. It also has a minimal uhotoelastic laboratory with darkroom 
and oven fad ...... :i. --cies. 
A well-equipped laboratory has been developed in the department for experi-
mental studies of vibration and wave -propagation phenomena. Available facilities 
enable response of both structures and materials to a wide range of dynamic 
loading to be studied. Areas under active investigation include vibrations of 
plates and shells, high velocity impact, transient loading of massive structures, 
parli.-netric vibrations, structural vibrations, m:::gnetoelastici ty, dyna'llic material 
properties and power 11ltrasonics. 
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Graduate __ Pror,rams 
Mentione·d earlier was the fact that P. W. Ott in 1930 was awarded the 
degree M.Sc., the first such degree earned by one majoring in his graduate work 
in this department. 
The first Ph.D. degrees for work in Ene;ineering Mechanics were granted in 
August 1957 to Robert Goodstein and Francis W. Niedenfuhr. Approval of a Ph.D. 




Leissa, Arthur W. 
Bert, Charles W. 
Carlson, Robert L. 
Mahig, Joseph 
Chin, Pa..:.l B. 
Knzik, Thomas J. 
L 1;lbe .. :t, Lewis E. 
Foye, Raymond L. Jr. 
Barnes, R. A. 
Korda, P. K. 
Bussman, Dale R. 
Lo, Christopher C. 
Poli, C. R. 
Clausen, William E. 
Stillman, William S. 
Roth, Don L. 
Dreher, John 
Visser, Cornelis 
Kennecly, James C. 
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Kennedy, James C. 
Skubiak, Michael T. 
Koper, Raymond M. 
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Wallskog, Alan G. 
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Davis, R. E. 
Wells, L. T. 
Baker, Don L. 
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Brown, Joe H. 
Couch, Robert D. 
Elsbe1·nd, Gerald 
Brewer, Howell K. 
Logan, Jarnes D. 
Simons, Donald 
Bell, Frederick 
Johns, Thomas G. 
Shieh, Ming Kang 
Seifrick, John M. 
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Princinal Research Accomnlishrnents _______ ......_.,. ______________ ~-------
Develonment of the Point Match_i_n_g Method 
The point matching method is a mathematical technique for the solution of 
numerous problems found in the physical and engineering sciences which have 
technical application. Typical of the problems which the method can be applied 
to are the determination of stresses, deflections, vibration frequencies and buckling 
loads for plai;es and shells and other elastic bodies; heat transfer; fluid flow; 
and electrical and magnetic field problems. The development of the method began 
here in 1959 and was subsequently supported by several contracts through the 
technical laboratories of the U.S. Air Force. Numerous faculty and graduate 
stud.ents have contributed in its evolvement, resulting in approximately l10 
graduate student theses and dissertations, major technical reports, and p~pers 
pres,::ntP.d anj published internationally. 
A Stud~ of Contfouum Vibrations 
For the past five years a survey of the field of vibrations of continuous 
bodies has been sponsored in the department by NASA. This consists of locating, 
procuring, digesting the technical literature of the world as it relates to 
frequencies and mode shapes of free vibrations of structural elements such as 
rods, beams, membranes, plates, shells, and three-dimensional bodies. This in-
formation is ~eing summarized in a series of monographs being published by the 
U.S. Govt. Printj_ng Office. These monographs will aid engineers who have need 
for vibrations results and researchers in developing methods of analysis. A 
first monog:raph dealing with the vibrations of plates and "overing approximately 
500 references has already been published, and one on the vibrations of shells 
involv1ng approximately 800 references is currently in preparatio~. 
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Analysis of Fibrous C(?mnosite Materials 
Mathematical methods of determining internal stresses and displacments, 
and overall elastic constants have been developed for analyzing fibrous composite 
materials. Thes~ materials consist of continuous fibers such as e;lass or boron 
imbedded in a bonding material such as resin to for:::n sheets or laJnin.'l.tes are 
then Joined to form layered plates and shells. The micromechan~:-s n~oblem of 
analyzing the behavior of the composite materials as affected by the size, shape 
and spacinn; of fibers has been investigated as well as the behavior of laminated 
struc't.lll'es to provide useful methods of designing such structures. 
Experiments __ in Vibrations and Imnact 
A labora.tory facility has been develoned for experimental studies cf 
vibration and impact phenomena. A wide range of topics have been inve2-tigated, 
including effects of magnetic fields on structura1 vibrations, dynamic thermo-
plasticity, high velocity gouging, stress wave transmission into ,·eek, parametric 
vibrations and musical acoustics. Special devices or mcthcds r12ve been 6.eveloped 
for imparting impulsive loads to massive structu:ces and for measuring vibrations 
by reflected laser light. 
Analysis of Sonic PhenomPna -----------. ----·--·--------
Sonic vibrations have found wide application in industrial processes in-
valving drilling, cutting, welding, metal deformation and friction alleviation. 
Resea.1·ch in this area has been directed toward a fundamental understanding of 
sonic transducers and sonic processes. Areas studied have included tra.11sduc8r 
and transmission line resonance characteristics, effects of load on resonance, 
energy storage and dissipation in sonic systens, ener1:sy transfer by impact 
coupling and by intermittent contact, transducer tra..TJ.sier.t behairior, rock drilling 
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and energy propagation in curved trans�ission lines. 
Stabilit1L.._2.f _ Si.;ructural Elements 
Contributions he:m 't,een made in the study of the stability of common 
structural elements such as strings, colw-'-'-'1S, bei:uns, plates and shells under 
dynamic load:n6s. Work has been doen for elastic materials (metals for exanrole) . � 
and 1\:>r mat')rials whose properties change with time (plastics, concrete, metals 
at high tem:;:;,:,.·at;ure, etc.). Significant new phenomena have been brought 'to light, 
and the implication of these in practical situations have been studied both 
theoretically and exp�rimentally. The results of these studies have found 
considerable application, particularJy in the aerosnace and the power industry. 
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